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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Focus: Supporting others when they are having difficulty

P/1

Elliott

2/3

Will

For always completing great work in Auslan
and then helping others.

For helping others in his maths group with
their subtraction work.

4/5/6

Josephine

For always having kind words to support her
friends and classmates.

Dates to Remember:
TODAY! Thursday 4th

Whole school excursion Sovereign Hill

Friday 5th August

Principal’s Day

Monday 15th– Wed 17th Grades 3-6 City Camp
Aug
Monday 23rd August

School Council 6.30pm

Wednesday 24th Aug

Quantum whole school excursion

Thursday 25th Aug

Book Week Dress Up

Friday 26th August

Grade 5/6 Hooptime

Friday 2nd Sept

Grade 3/4 Hooptime

Monday 5th Sept

Whole school excursion National Gallery of Vic

Tuesday 6th Sept

Kids Teaching Kids

Thursday 8th Sept

P/1 Camp Activity Day and Gr 2 Sleepover

Wednesday 14th Sept

P-3 excursion to Circus show & ACMI

Thursday 15th Sept

4/5/6 excursion to Circus show & ACMI

Friday 16th Sept

End of Term. Footy Day!

SCHOOL BANKING
DETAILS
Middle Kinglake PS Acc
BSB: 063 855
Acc # 1002 8919

Happy birthday toAshton– 10th Aug
Sam– 21st
Ollie– 24th

Please use your family name and
reason for payment as a reference
ie Jones Swimming

MILO WEDNESDAYS $1 Term 3

Payment for entire term 3 is $7– no milos week
of Grade 3-6 camp, whole school excursion to Quantum
or Circus show! (17th & 24th Aug and 14th Sept)

BE SAFE, BE RESPONSIBLE,
BE RESPECTFUL
Check out our website- https://www.mkps.vic.edu.au/

COVID ADVICE: Still lots of sickness around, lots of coughing and sneezing, please
keep your child/ren home if they are unwell, even if they test negative. It is best for the
child and also best for the rest of us to stay well. The Grade 4/5/6 room has had lots
of kids away this week– only 6 in attendance on Tuesday, but we would prefer that
children are at home getting well. The 12 week buffer between cases has been
reduced to 4 weeks, therefore it is important that you continue to test using the RATs.
We have lots of boxes of RATs, just let us know if you need some sent home. New
information was sent by the Dept, regarding masks. Please contact us if you have any
questions.
PREP TRANSITION: We have had lots of interest in our fabulous school for new
2023 enrolments. Details are set out on page 7 for our term 4 Prep Transition
Program. Please contact us if you have any questions or pass on to anyone you know
starting school in 2023.
GENEROUS DONATION: We have received a generous donation from Freemasons
Victoria and Ivanhoe Grammarians Lodge which will be put towards the P-2 Camp
Activity Day and Grade 2 Sleepover on Thursday 8th September, making the day
much cheaper. Permission notes were sent home earlier this week. Please contact
classroom teachers if you have any questions. Lots of fun!!
GRADE 3-6 CAMP: Not long to go– exciting times. We had a Camp meeting earlier in
the week, and a clothing list was sent home. A camp program is on page 5. If you
have any questions please contact classroom teachers.
YOUTH OUT LOUD: We had planned for the Grade 4/5/6 Youth Out Loud Resilience
program to happen over the last few weeks, although with high student absences we
have decided to hold off for a few weeks. We will keep the students updated.

Only 6 students in Grade 4/5/6 on Tuesday. Lots of individual
attention! In the morning we work with the playwrights– Dan and Zoe– thanks
for their assistance and expertise. And had a pizza and hot chip lunch!

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING & MATHS
with Charn, each Tuesday

https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/sugarloafstemblog/
home
In Week 4 we were all about reduction - how to reduce our waste. What we can do to
remove or reduce things from our lives that we don't really need. We found out there's a bunch
of ways we can think about our resources so that we only get what we need and avoid unnecessary items. In the upper grades we explored existing initiatives and how they work to help
reduce various waste streams around the world. There was some
incredible designs that were developed that world to help tackle our huge waste problem!

Congratulations to the students who received
STEM awards this weekDarcy – for his inventive, creative creation this week.
Carmen– for her fantastic card on reducing waste.
Sabine– for working amazingly in all sessions.
To the wonderful Middle Kinglake PS community.
We’re looking to make a plastics sorting bin in a couple of weeks
for our Circular Economy unit and need resources that can be made
into a small bin. So if you’ve got some clean waste resources lying
around that can be turned into something useful please bring them
along on Tuesday the 16th of August! Items like cardboard, buckets are
great!

Chaplain’s Chat
School Camps are an important stepping-stone for children
to stretch their wings and explore and learn beyond their
home, school and neighbourhood. But it’s normal for children
to feel a little anxious before their first school camp – particularly
if it’s their first time away from home.
School Camp – particularly a child’s first camp – is an important however, excitement can soon
give way to anxious thoughts as children contemplate a few days away from home.
Who will they share a dormitory or tent with? What happens if they don’t get teamed with their
‘bestie’? Can they ring home if they feel homesick? Will they like the food on offer?

School camps differ from a sleep over as children are away for more than one night.
It’s not surprising, then, that even the most confident of children may experience a pang of separation anxiety as camp day draws nearer. With some preparation it can make the experience
smoother.
Prepare early
Talk to your child as soon as you know camp is coming.
Ask them how they feel, are they excited or worried about anything?
Reduce the sense of unknown
Google the camp your child will be attending so they can see for themselves what it looks like.
Talk about the type of activities they may experience.
Have practise sleepovers in the lead-up to camp
If your child has never had a sleepover, then perhaps organise a night with grandparents, aunty or
friend prior. Getting used to being away from the familiarities of ‘home’ will help prepare children
for camp.
QUICK TIP Sometimes, packing a favourite soft toy from home can help ease anxious thoughts. The toy
can be placed at the bottom of a sleeping bag, so your child has the comfort of knowing it’s there – without having to let the rest of the camp know!
Brush up on practical skills
By practising simple everyday skills at home in the weeks leading up to camp, you can give your
child a sense of independence and achievement – and ensure they can be as independent as possible on camp.
Brushing teeth, showering (turning on and off the water and setting temperature).
Be realistic
Encourage your child to have a reasonable and realistic view of camp. They will get VERY TIRED, so
discuss how they can respond to the highs and potential lows of camp.
Get ready together
Once you receive your list for camp, prepare a shopping trip with your child and have them help in
purchasing, labelling and packing their belongings. Giving them a list and having them get everything out, allows them to know what is theirs, where it maybe in the suitcase. Pack another list in
the suitcase so your child can do a checklist when repacking to come home.

Communicate with school staff
Staff are well equipped with camp and have been on many, so if you have any concerns, ask them
well in advance so that you can be prepared. It can be just as daunting for a parent letting their
child go to camp for the first time.
QUICK TIP Ensure kids get a good sleep the night before camp. Being well rested and refreshed will help
them deal
FOOD SHARE
With us well and truly in the midst of Winter, I will begin collect basic food items again for the local
food share in Kinglake. If you would like to donate items, please leave them in the black tub at the
front office.
Pasta, pasta sauce, two minute noodles, rice, anything non perishable is always a winner.

Christina Matthews
Chaplain

Sporting schools

is back for TERM 3!
AND It Is free!
Monday & Thursday afternoons
3.30-4.30pm
Starts Monday 18th July and concludes
Thursday 8th Sept
Come along and join in the fun!
Afternoon tea provided.
Michael is running fun based game play &
skill development:
including bike riding, Auskick, basketball,
badminton, cricket and much more.
Contact Meagan or Michael for more details.

HOW TO ORDER BOOK CLUB. PLEASE CONTACT
MRS WILKINSON IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.

